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homeless situations, Hoffa
said, and some of it is because
districts simply are doing a
better job finding the hidden
homeless.
Students’ rights
How schools treat homeless
students, what resources they
provide and rules they must
follow are dictated by the
McKinney-Vento Act.
One of the most important
rules, and one that students
and parents are often not
aware of, is that in nearly all
cases a homeless student has
the right to keep attending
the same school even if he or
she moves from the district.
“Once a parent finds that
out, it’s usually a big relief,”
Boland said. “It’s a tremendous stress on its own to be
homeless, so they’re very relieved and very thankful.”
Homeless students typically only switch districts if
there is an extenuating circumstance that makes it in
the student’s best interest.
A big part of allowing students to stay in their schools
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is providing transportation.
Local districts work in concert with one another to make
that happen, coordinating
bus runs and making sure
displaced students get where
they need to go.
DeMotta said something
typically is set up within three
days of identifying a homeless
student.
Allowing a student to stay
in his or her home school provides stability in an otherwise
unstable situation. It’s a safe,
familiar place where kids can
feel at home, even as their real
home disappears or changes.
“It maintains some sort of
normalcy in their life,” Miller
said.
Getting to stay in their
home school allows kids to
keep the same friends, the
same teachers. It allows
them to spend their days in
the same classrooms.
“Kids like being here, they
like hanging out with their
friends,” Boland said. “If a kid
has to switch schools they feel
like an outsider. They’re sort
of isolated.”

Homeless students also are
entitled to academic support.
“We look at the data of all
these students,” Hoffa said.
“The data is not good for all
these kids. They’re behind the
eight ball.”
Between the stress the instability of their home situation creates and the likelihood
that their homelessness made
them miss at least some school,
homeless students typically
fall behind their classmates.
McKinney-Vento requires
schools to forgive work
missed because of homelessness-related absences and to
provide ways for homeless
students to catch up.
Eckenrode, of Reading
High, said the focus on education is paramount for breaking the cycle of homelessness.
She said studies show that the
greatest indicator of homelessness is having been homeless at some previous point in
your life.
“And the biggest breaker of
poverty is education,” she said.
Eckenrode said that if students are able to complete

high school they have a much
greater likelihood of changing
their life’s trajectory.
“We want them to know
that the help is here,” she said.
“They just have to get here.”
Going the extra mile
Districts also make a variety of other accommodations
for homeless students.
Boland, for example, said
her district has had students
close to graduation staying in
homeless shelters as far away
as Gettysburg or even State
College. In order to allow them
to finish high school with their
classmates, the district has
provided laptops so they can
complete work online.
“You just do what you can,”
she said. “It’s just taking every
student one at a time.”
That includes things like
making sure students have
the clothing, school supplies,
food, toiletries and other
items they need.
Boland said that in Weiser,
the school community really
steps up during the holidays,
providing Thanksgiving bas-

Mary’s Shelter opens wing for teens
The emergency shelter
is the only one for
youth in Berks County.
By David Mekeel
Reading Eagle

What would it be like to
be 14 and on your own, to be
homeless and hungry and to
not know where to turn for
help?
It’s hard for most to imagine. But for some Berks County teens, it’s all too real.
There are many reasons
kids end up homeless. Maybe their parents abandoned
them. Maybe they ran away
from home. Regardless of how
they got there, life alone on
the street is hard.
Some may be able to crash
at a friend’s house. Others
may find an abandoned building or a secluded spot beneath
a bridge where they can rest.
It may be far from perfect,
but for most, the idea of seeking help at a shelter is more
frightening.
They may be worried about
what will happen to them if
they make their situation
known. They may fear getting
thrown into the foster care
system.
Or perhaps their worries are
about spending the night in
the midst of homeless adults
and the risks that come with it.
“The impression people
have of a shelter is a bunch
of cots and a lot of people,”
said Danielle Monahan, assistant executive director at
Mary’s Shelter. “It’s really
kind of scary. It may not be
accurate, but it’s what they’ve
been taught.”
Whatever their reasons,
homeless teens tend to be
skilled at staying invisible.
“This population is so good
at staying hidden, at staying
out of the adult shelters,” said
Christine Folk, executive director of Mary’s. “They’ll bargain
for food. They’re house-hopping. They’ve gotten very good
at navigating that avenue.”
A pause to regroup
Folk hopes to change that.
Thanks to a $483,000 federal grant, Mary’s Shelter
created an option for homeless teens. The shelter for
homeless, pregnant women
has opened part of its new
Kenhorst Boulevard facility
to teens.
With funding through the
U.S. Department of Health and
Human Service’s Family and
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Danielle Monahan, left, assistant executive director of Mary’s Shelter, and Christine Folk, executive
director, in the common room of the shelter’s facility for teenagers.
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The personal spaces in the shelter are meant to convey the
feeling of an upscale dorm room.

Youth Service Bureau, Mary’s
Shelter now offers the county’s
only teen emergency homeless
shelter. Unaccompanied teens
ages 14 to 17 can stay at the
shelter for up to 21 days.
“It’s not a lot of time, but it
gives us a chance to come up
with a plan to find them a stable living situation,” Folk said.
That could mean reuniting
them with their parents, Folk
said, or perhaps another family member. Or it could mean
connecting them to the foster
care system.
The 21 days also allow the
Mary’s Shelter staff to help
connect the teens to all the
other services available to
them, services the shelter
knows well and that are provided by groups shelter staff
work with often.
“It’s a way for them to be
sure they’re getting the services they need in a safe en-

vironment,” Folk said.
Shelter staff will also provide health education, mentoring and other services, Folk
said.
And if more than 21 days
are needed, teens will be able
to stay at the shelter longer.
Folk said the grant covers
three weeks per teen, but
other funding can be used to
extend their stay.
Bigger plans ahead
The grant will allow Mary’s
Shelter to house up to six
teens at a time — both boys
and girls — and runs for three
years. The shelter can apply to
continue the grant and, if they
find there is a need, increase
the number of teens served at
one time to a maximum of 20.
And if all goes according to
plan, Folk said, there is another federal grant to create a
transitional housing program

at the shelter. The facility has
an unused lower level that
could be renovated to accommodate about 20 more teens.
A transitional housing program would be a next step after staying in the emergency
shelter, and could provide
another option to teens who
can’t be reunited with parents
or other family members.
The shelter completed hiring and training of staff and
opened in early January. An
entire wing of the facility is
dedicated to the teens, with
10 bedrooms each exquisitely
decorated and furnished by
volunteer teams from local
businesses.
The rooms don’t have the
institutional feel you might
expect from a shelter, but are
decked out to feel more like a
high-end college dorm room.
The teen wing has a large
kitchen and dining room, a
living room and group bathrooms.
Folk said she’s confident
that when teens see the facility, their fears of staying in a
shelter will disappear. Getting
them to look, she said, is going
to be the hard part.
“I think getting them
through the front door is
going to be the biggest challenge,” she said.
To combat that, the shelter
is trying to educate the public.
Particularly, Folk said, school
districts and other groups
that may be able to identify
teens in need of help.
Contact David Mekeel: 610-371-5014
or dmekeel@readingeagle.com.

kets, gift cards and presents
through the Salvation Army
Angel Tree program.
“We’re doing as much as we
can to give support,” she said.
The district also started a
family fund to collect donations during the year to hand
out when a family finds itself
in crisis. Since debuting last
school year, the fund has been
used five times.
Weiser also has Weiser Closet, a small room filled to the
ceiling with clothing, shoes
and toiletries for homeless
students and their parents.
That’s something Eckenrode knows all about. She
helped create the Knight’s
Closet at Reading.
She tells a story about running across a student who had
been brushing his teeth with
hand soap in the school bathroom a few years back. He
didn’t have any other option.
Moved by his story, she
started collecting supplies for
students and stored them in
her classroom closet. Others
found out and joined in, with
the effort eventually evolv-
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ing into a pantry filled with
clothing, toiletries, food and
other things.
Today, the Knight’s Closet
has grown from its Reading
High roots to be found in every one of the city’s schools.
The ECYEH is going the
extra mile for homeless students, too.
DeMotta takes homeless
students from several districts on college tours, and the
ECYEH runs summer camps
for homeless students that
focus on science, technology,
engineering and math.
For those who work with
homeless students, doing a
little extra doesn’t really feel
that way. They see the struggles homeless students and
their families face every day,
and all say they are honored
to be able to do even a tiny bit
to make their lives easier.
“If you can help one kid, if
at the end of the day you see
one kid in a better situation,
it’s amazingly rewarding,” Boland said.
Contact David Mekeel: 610-371-5014
or dmekeel@readingeagle.com.

Local resources
Shelter services
Opportunity House, 430 N. Second St., 610-374-4696;
emergency shelter service. Serves men, women and families.
Hope Rescue Mission, 645 N. Sixth St., 610-375-4224;
emergency shelter service. Serves men only.
Mary’s Shelter, 615 Kenhorst Blvd., 610-376-1973; serves
pregnant women and unaccompanied teens.
Family Promise, 325 N. Fifth St., 610-373-3323; serves
families with children.
Easy Does It Inc., 647 Walnut St., 610-373-9550; serves men
and women in recovery.
SafeBerks, 255 Chestnut St., emergency hotline 610-3729540; serves victims of domestic violence. (Victims of human
trafficking should call the national hotline at 1-888-373-7888.)
Clothing and food
Greater Berks Food Bank, 610-926-5802; visit
berksfoodbank.org for a full list of food pantries, soup
kitchens and other resources across Berks County.
Kennedy House Soup Kitchen, 532 Spruce St., 610-378-1947;
open Saturday and Sunday from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
New Journey Community Outreach, 138 S. Sixth St., 610375-3310; open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
City Thrift Shop, 314 Penn St., 610-376-3320; provides low to
no cost clothing.
Hope Rescue Mission Thirft Store, 645 N. Sixth St., 610-3754224
City Light Drop-In Center, 246 N. Ninth St., 610-207-5184 or
484-869-2126; open 365 days a year at 6 a.m. Breakfast at 8
a.m. Showers and clothing bank available.
Bethel AME Church Soup Kitchen, 330 W. Windsor St., 610376-7555; open Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
House of Good Food Soup Kitchen, 140 W. Buttonwood St.,
610-478-9333; open Monday through Wednesday from 11
a.m. to noon.
Drug, alcohol and mental health services
Treatment Access Service Center, 19 N. Sixth St., 610-3754426; for all drug and alcohol treatment, including detox.
Council on Chemical Abuse, 601 Penn St., Suite 600, 610376-8669; for information and referrals.
Service Access and Management, 19 N. Sixth St., 610-2360530; for mental health and developmental disability intake
and referrals.
Berks Counseling Center, 645 Penn St., 610-373-4281; for
drug and alcohol counseling.
Greater Reading Mental Health Alliance, 1234 Penn Ave.,
Wyomissing, 610-775-3000
Wellness services
Co-County Wellness Services and Berks AIDS Network,
429 Walnut St., 610-375-6523
Berks Community Health Center, 838 Penn St., 610-988-4838
2nd Street Dispensary, 430 N. Second St., 610-898-0400
St. Joseph’s Family and Women’s Care, Reed and Walnut
streets, 610-378-2440
Lebanon VA Medical Center, 800-409-8771
Berks County Veterans Clinic, 145 N. Sixth St., 610-208-4717
Other resources
Berks Coalition to End Homelessness, Inc., 831 Walnut St.,
610-372-7222
Berks County Intermediate Unit Homeless Student
Program, 610-987-8509
The Salvation Army. 610-373-5208
Catholic Charities, 610-376-7144
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No HOME of Their Own

Teenage love leads
to homelessness
“I really didn’t think it would happen
to me,” a young woman says.
By David Mekeel
Reading Eagle

It started with a friend request from a stranger.
Terryn Cowsette was just
shy of her 17th birthday, living with her family in Wilmington, Del., when a friend
request from Kendall Beasley popped up on her Facebook page. Always happy to
boost the numbers on her
ever-growing friend list, she
accepted.
At first, she didn’t pay it
much mind. But then Beasley
started sending her messages.
And she wrote back.
The two hit it off quickly
and decided to meet in person.
That turned into seeing each
other just about every day.
They soon found themselves moving from online
acquaintances to real-life
friends to boyfriend and girlfriend.
“He was so sweet,” Terryn,
now 18, said of what drew her
to Beasley.
Terryn said that from an
early age she attracted a lot
of attention from men, much
of it not particularly innocent.
“I’ve looked grown since
I was 14; I’ve been built like
this,” she said, waving her
hands up and down her body.
“A lot of guys would try to push
up on me.”
Beasley didn’t.
He wanted to really get to
know her, Terryn said. The
two would talk for hours, forging a friendship as they fell
in love.
But not everyone was so
enamored with Beasley.
According to Terryn, her
parents weren’t onboard with
the relationship. Beasley is
five years older than Terryn,
and her parents didn’t like the
idea of their teenage daughter
spending all her time with an
adult man.
On top of their concerns
about her boyfriend’s age,
Terryn’s parents worried
about his past. Terryn said
Beasley had a bit of a “background of trouble,” not
providing any details, but
saying she never saw anything
alarming while they dated.
A search of court records
from Maryland, where Beasley is originally from, turned
up two cases. One is a theft
charge from 2013, and the
other a public urination
charge from 2015.
Court records for Beasley
from Delaware were not immediately available.
The conflict between her
and her parents eventually
led Terryn to Reading and
onto a path to homelessness.
A surprise relocation
Terryn’s relationship with
Beasley resulted in her parents sending her to live with
her grandmother in Reading
in 2017, Terryn said. They
thought the miles of separation and enrollment in Reading High School would end
the couple’s relationship.
It didn’t.
By January 2018, Beasley
had made his way to Reading
for a visit. The young lovers
were back together, and the
drama their relationship created returned.
Short on cash, Beasley
stayed at the Hope Rescue
Mission. While at the mission, Beasley’s wallet was stolen, Terryn said, leaving him
stranded, without any money

or identification.
So he stayed at the mission
and spent time with Terryn,
which upset her grandmother.
Her grandmother tried to
keep them apart, she said, but
Terryn’s refusal to obey resulted in constant fights.
“It was just over and over
again,” she said.
One night in March, after
going out with Beasley, Terryn came home late, and the
conflict with her grandmother
reached a crescendo. That
night, she said, she left her
grandmother’s house for good.
Our attempts to reach Terryn’s parents and other relatives failed.
Beasley left the mission
to be with Terryn. But with
neither of them having any
money, and not knowing many people in Reading, they
had nowhere to go.
Suddenly homeless
It wasn’t ideal, but at least
they had a roof over their
heads.
The house at 635 Moss St. is
a narrow, 21/2-story row home
in the middle of a claustrophobic block. It has mustard
siding and black-painted plywood covering the first-floor
window and front door.
A half-circle of stained glass
with the house number in the
center sits above the entryway.
Terryn and Beasley stumbled across it with the help of
a friend who lives nearby. The
friend said it had been vacant
for some time — it appears
to still be unoccupied — and
might be a good place to crash.
There was no electricity, no
heat or running water. Terryn
washed in the sink at a nearby
laundromat or grocery store.
Beasley used the bathroom of
a McDonald’s.
Crime and drugs were all
around, Terryn said. Gunshots tearing through the
quiet night air were not uncommon.
In mid-December, after
Terryn and Beasley moved
out, the block was the site of a
still-unsolved triple homicide.
She lived in constant fear of
being discovered by one of the
police officers who frequented
the block.
Beasley, still without any
identification, had trouble
finding a job. Terryn wasn’t
working either, her identification left behind at her grandmother’s house.
Food was scarce, and they
often went unfed.
“Every day it was a struggle,” Terryn said. “We didn’t
know where we were going
to get money from. It was an
unusual feeling because a few
months … (earlier) I was in a
house.”
At first, Terryn stopped
going to school. But Beasley
insisted she continue, walking her to Reading High each
morning “just to make sure I
actually went to school.”
Her brief sabbatical put
Terryn behind, she said, and
she struggled to catch up.
“I had to really push myself,”
she said, recalling trying to
study at night in a dark, cold
house, her often empty stomach growling. “It was hard. It
was really hard.
“Sometimes at school I
would go to the bathroom
and just cry.”
Lunchtime was a reprieve
for Terryn. Most of her Reading friends knew of her situa-
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Terryn Cowsette at a Family
Promise event in Shillington.
The teenager is among the
many young people who have
experienced homelessness.
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The yellow house in the center of this photo is where Terryn was found squatting. She was arrested
and charged with felony trespassing. She said she was staying there so she could continue to go to
school after she became homeless.

tion and helped her steal extra
sandwiches from the cafeteria
to take home and share with
Beasley.
Terryn began shoplifting,
mostly clothes or other items,
that Beasley sold while she
was at school.
It was the only way they
could find to make some
money.
“We did a lot of things to
make sure we survived,” she
said.
Things started taking a turn
for the better near the end of
the school year. Terryn got
a job at R.M. Palmer Candy
Co., West Reading, working an
overnight shift and heading to
class afterward.
“We were just trying to live
and to save a little bit,” she
said. “It got hard; things got
hard.”
But Beasley kept pushing
her, Terryn said, and come
June she was able to graduate
from high school.
From bad to worse
Terryn beams with pride
when talking about earning
a diploma.
Finishing high school was a
big deal for her. It was something she worked hard for,
through uncommon challenges.
It was something she celebrated.
But that celebration was
short-lived, and real life came
crashing down again.
In July, the owner of the
empty house they were living
in found them. He gave them
until the end of the week to
get out.
Te r r y n a n d B e a s l e y
scrounged up every last cent
they could get their hands on

and tried to find a cheap new
place to live. But lead after
lead fell through.
On the day they were supposed to leave, they were
awoken by a knock at the door.
The couple quickly grabbed
their stuff and rushed out.
“I was in a panic because I
knew we could get in trouble,”
she said.
Outside, they were met by
the building owner, a police
office with his firearm drawn
and a K-9 unit, Terryn said.
“He said if I ran he’d sic the
dog on me,” she said.
The pair were taken to the
police station, arraigned on
felony charges of trespassing and sent to Berks County
Prison. Terryn’s bail was set
at $1,000, Beasley’s at $5,500.
Terryn spent four days
in jail before being able to
post the 5 percent of her bail
needed for release. It took two
weeks to get Beasley out; he
was released after his bail was
changed to unsecured.
Terryn has been sentenced
to the county’s ARD program,
which if she completes will
erase the charge from her record. Beasley’s case is pending.
After her arrest, Terryn’s
grandmother reached out to
her. She wanted her granddaughter to move back in, but
Terryn refused.
“I didn’t feel I had a stable
home there; she could kick me
out again anytime,” she said,
adding that she was hurt that
her grandmother and parents
hadn’t reached out to her after
kicking her out the first time.
“These people are supposed
to love you the most and they
abandoned you. You can’t force
nobody to care for you, so you
have to do it on your own.”

Plus, Terryn said, she
wasn’t about to leave Beasley behind.
“I can’t just leave someone
who left everything for me,”
she said. “He stuck with me
through all of this.”
Beasley’s mom, who lives
in Maryland, sent the couple
a little bit of money. They
bought a tent and set up camp
in the woods behind Hillside
Playground.
“It was a doozy walking up
that hill every day,” Terryn
said, shaking her head.
The couple tried to make
the best of the situation, Terryn said, pretending that they
were on an extended camping
trip. But that only helped so
much, especially since Terryn isn’t a big fan of the great
outdoors.
“I’m from the city; we don’t
do the woods,” she said with
a laugh. “He’s from the country; he was OK. But I don’t do
bugs and creatures and critters and deer.”
Terryn and Beasley called
the tent home until the chill
of mid-October made it too
difficult. With some encouragement from the staff at Family Promise, a nonprofit that
assists the homeless, the couple ended up in the code blue
shelter at Opportunity House.
An unclear future
Terryn said she has no idea
what’s in store for her and
Beasley.
“This has been a hell of a
year,” she said. “We’re kind
of just floating right now. I
have no clue what it will turn
out like.”
Their time at Opportunity
House came to an end 11 days
before Christmas. Terryn said

she got into a dispute with another couple and that she and
Beasley were asked to leave.
“Sometimes you lose your
cool,” Terryn said, not sharing
any details about the argument.
Their plan was to head back
to Delaware. A friend of Terryn’s had offered them a place
to stay, and Beasley had his
sights set on getting back the
job he had before coming to
Reading.
Terryn said that when she
first met Beasley he had an
apartment, a car and two jobs.
An official with Family
Promise confirmed that the
couple moved back to Wilmington. They plan to get back
on their feet there and eventually return to Reading.
Terryn didn’t return messages left after Christmas at a
number she said was her cellphone, but sitting at a large,
round table inside Immanuel
United Church of Christ in
Shillington on Dec. 12, the site
of a Family Promise holiday
potluck dinner, she seemed
hopeful.
“I’m trying to get my life
back together,” she said.
“Looking back on what happened, it makes you speechless when I think about it. I’m
just trying to get out of it.”
Her experience with homelessness is something Terryn
said she never could have
imagined.
“Things can happen to anybody, but I didn’t really think
it would happen to me,” she
said. “I think it happened so
I could find out how strong
I am.”
Terryn said she’s become
more mature and less judgmental through her homeless
journey. She doesn’t take
things for granted now and
does her best to understand
what others are going through.
“People make it seem like
people who are homeless
are lazy, they don’t want to
do anything, they did it to
themselves,” she said. “But
it’s not good, it’s not fun. It’s
not something you want to do,
it’s something you have to go
through.
“It makes you feel like you
don’t even want to wake up
the next morning because you
have to do it all again.”
Contact David Mekeel: 610-371-5014
or dmekeel@readingeagle.com.

